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QUESTION 1: Attempt an incicsive interrogation of solomon AEdebors Good
Morning Sodom, underscoring at least five underlying thematic thrusts the drama
engages

1: Theme of Lack of parental care: Bad parenting which is also known as lack of
parental care can be defined as the insufficient support for their child in an
emotional,psychological,intellectual,or physical manner.parent neglect has been
blatant right from movement one where mrs richard went to visit keziah but Dr
richard could not come because he was too busy with work.lack of parental care was
also shown in the sixteenth movement when Dr Richard only emphasised on
keziah`s mistake acknowledging that what keziah did was a crime not a mistake.He
verbally and emotionally abused keziah to the point that she attempted sucide.Mrs
Richard was dissapointed in keziah but she also stood by her,advised her and took
care of her.

2:Theme of cultism:cultism is the act of belonging to a secret cult in an educational
institution.cultism from the text led to a very tragic end.according to the text kk
introduced demola into a cult group called red shadows.since he joined the group his
life has been miserable.demola even did things he didn`t want to do.Due to this
cultist group demola was shot dead mistakenly .so according to the text cultism will
eventually lead to things that will not be in favour of man like
death,expulsion,imprisonment

3:Theme of Unwanted pregnancy: Unwanted pregnancy are pregnancies that are
unintended,unexpected,or unwanted at the time of conception.In relation to the
text,keziah was raped which led to unwanted pregnancy.the pregnancy brought a lot
of distress into her life.she was depressed,mentally unstable,she even attempted
sucide and had to drop out of school

4:Theme of peer pressure:The theme of peer pressure was evident in the life of
demola and the source was mainly Nkanga Nwoko a.k.a kk and usman Yibo a.k.a
Bentol.The rape situation was carried out by demola who allowed himself to be
influenced into drugging and charming his coursemate,Keziah with the use of a
spiked drink and hankerchief given to him by kk(sixth movement).Even after the



rape incident,kk was persuading demola to take a substance to make him high
which demola knew was no good to him but due to the peer pressure made him do
it(seventh movement).Also in the eighth movement demola was initiated into a cult
group(red shadows).Although there was no proof of demola being pressured to join
the cult group but we can still say it was as a result of the bad influence of kk on
demola that made him join the cult group.However this case of giving in to peer
pressure cost demola`s life and even brought sorrow into the life of his
parent(Engineer and Mrs Diran).keziah was also a victim of peer pressure.Keziah`s
coursemate(Bummi and Ovie) tried to convince her to give in to demola`s
proposal.She refused several times but eventually gave in as a result of the peer
pressure

5:Theme of Justice:Justice is the ethical,philosophical idea that people should be
treated impartially,fairly,and properly and reasonably by the law and by those who
administer the law,that law are meant to make sure people suffer no harm.One
should remember that there really can be no peace without justice and there can be
no justice without truth.The theme of justice was emphasised in the seventeenth
movement.The text shows a clear picture of how the law should be
incorruptable.Nkanga Nwoko a.k.a kk was sentenced to life imprisonment for the
offence of manslaughter,two years imprisonment for the offence of membership of
an unlawful society and a fine of hundred thousand naira for unlawful possesion of
firearms.The judge made sure all the offenders were punished for their crimes
without being bias,It was made clear that justice knows no sympathy or remorse

Attempt detailed character analyses of any three character in solomomA.Edebors
Good Morning Sodom

1. Stella: stella is keziah`s roommates.She was a good friend to keziah .she was the

one who adviced keziah to give demola a chance.stella was a victim of rape.she was

raped by four boys at the age of fourteen .When she was fourteen, she accompained

her father to her pastor`s house who was a unit leader in their area.she was a

young girl who was always eager to know about God.She loved God.They arrived at

the pastor`s house and immediately ushered into his living room.They were still

waiting for other members when the pastor came in and called her father aside.They

talked for a while then her father came to whisper to her ears that she was to stay

with daniel and tosin,the pastor`s son,for a while that they had to go to somewhere



urgently.she just said okay because she didn`t think much of it.They both left in a

hurry.Soon,Daniel and Tosin switched on the tv and started watching some

musicals.Two of their friends later surfaced then they went inside to discuss.Daniel

before long,came alone to tell her that her dad want to speak with her on the phone

in his dad`s bedroom she sheepishly followed him, only to later discover that the

other three boys had been hiding behind the curtains. The four of them

overpowered and raped her till she became unconscious.After this bad

incident,stella hated God for allowing her to be so humilated.For the next five years

she never prayed to God.She dabbled into all forms of immorality and became an

expert.After some times,she gave her life to christ.she told kezia this story because

she was also a victim of rape. stella advised kezia not to worry and that she will be

fine

2:Nkanga Nwoko(a.k.a kk): kk was the only child of a widowed mother who

struggles daily,roasting plantain by the roadside to finance his education.He was the

one that introduced demola to drugs and cult.He also advised demola to drug and

rape keziah.He was also a member of the red shadows.He mistakenly shot demola

instead of a rival member.he was sentenced to life imprisonment

3:Demola:Demola is one of keziah`s coursemate and he had a crush on

keziah.Demola was a 200 level student in the english department. Demola liked

keziah a lot and looked for every way to get to her so demola`s friend(kk) advised

him to drug and rape her so demola invited keziah over to his house(off

campus).Demola was initiated into the cult group(red shadows).Demola was

mistakely killed my his best friend(KK).he was expelled from his school.



Question 3:What are the point of divergence between the published and the film

version of GOOD MORNING,SODOM

MOVEMENT PUBLISHED VERSION MOVIE

Third movement There were no intruders

when Dr Yusuf was

lecturing

There were intruders

Sixth movement The man that appeared to

stella was dressed in khaki

shirt and shorts with a cap

When stella was narrating

the story they were all

seated in her room

The man appeared to stella

in a traditional attire

2)They were seated but

stood up after sometimes

and went under a tree

Eighth Movement 3) Three people were

initiated on a special day

3)Two people were initiated

Thirteenth Movement The Inspector was a female The Inspector was a Male

Seventeenth Movement The prosecution counsel

started talking first and

there was no argument

The names of the cultist

The defence started talking

first and there was no

argument

The names of the cultist



were not mentioned were mentioned

Twenty Third movement The name of keziah`s

daughter was Mouritha

Demola-Diran

The name of keziah`s

daughter was Heritage

Demola-Diran


